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Online Orders
If you have a consumer enabled WebStore, orders placed online can be transfered instantly to your 
POS as a special Held sale. The WebStore aspect of an online order will be discussed in a separate 
document focusing on the WebStore, so for the purposes of this manual, only the BookManager 
software end of things will be outlined. 

Before working with NewOnline orders, you will need to specify a few setup options. From A 
Setup, select v) WebStore.

You must have the first option Enable communications with your Webstore at bookmanager.
com? set to Yes. The other options are personal preferences, but the settings above are our rec-
ommendations. Finally, under your WebStore Settings on the actual WebStore, you must enable an 
Ordering option called Submitted orders will automatically generate a Held Sale in my Book-
Manager system in order to most effectively manage these transactions.

NewOnline orders will appear in your BookManager software as soon as they are placed online. Keep 
watch for new orders either in your email inbox, or by looking for Online:X (where the X is how 
many new Online orders you have) in the upper right hand corner of your BookManager software.

To access NewOnline orders, go to 4 POS, select Search, and under Section, enter O for Online, 
and press R on the blank Filter field. All new online orders will be listed, so select one and 
press R to view it.

There are three unique online order scenarios:

The Online Order is fOr iTems yOu have in-sTOck

In this case, you don’t even need to Edit the NewOnline order. Simply select Print, and type L for 
Picklist and press d to send an itemized list of the order to your main printer. Use this printout 
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to find the requested books, and tuck the printout in one of the books once all are found, as the 
printout also includes the customer’s name and account number at the top. You can also view a 
Picklist on your mobile device (tablet, phone, etc.) if that is more convenient. Select L for Picklist, but 
instead of selecting M for your Main Printer as the destination, select W for WebStore, and d. 
You will then be asked to select from a list which device you want to view the Picklist on. If you have 
not yet set up a Connection ID for your mobile device to communicate with BookManager and your 
WebStore, please refer to the WebStore manual or call BookManager support. 

Set the books aside in your appropriate customer holds area, and head back to your BookManager 
software. The NewOnline order should still be up on your screen, and if not, you can easily Search 
for it again. With the order up, select Print again, but this time type N for notice. This will send an 
order confirmation back to you customer. If nothing on the order was out of the ordinary or needed 
clarification, press d to send the confirmation. You can b to the third Print/Finalize Transaction 
field and input an E for Edit, Send & Save if you would like to modify the default email notification 
before being sent. 

NOTE: As soon as the customer places an online order, they will receive an emailed initial order 
confirmation. This initial confirmation is just there to explain that you have received the order, and 
will respond back once the order has been finalized or shipped. This is why it is necessary to send 
a second order confirmation once you are certain you can fulfill their order.

The last step is to mark the NewOnline order as done by pressing Lock. The NewOnline in red 
should disappear and all you will be left with is a standard Held transaction.

The Online Order is fOr iTems yOu need TO Order (not in-stock)
All the items in this order will have a b for backorder following the quantity wanted for each item. For 
example, 3b means that the customer wants three copies of the item, but they need to be ordered.

In this case, there is nothing to print right off the bat, as there is nothing to pick from your shelves. 
Instead, select Edit to get into the order. From here, highlight the item(s) needing to be ordered, and 
press Reserve. Type the number of copies requested by the customer (3 in the above example),  and 
b to the Supl field to input which source you are ordering from. Make sure to select the Supplier 
that results in the Sell price your customer was quoted on this order. You can also leave a note in 
the notes field if need be (such as “X-mas present, do not call!”). Press d to save the order and 
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jump back to Point-of-Sale, where you can continue with this Reserve process for the remaining items 
needing to be ordered. Notice that the red b quantities will change to the standard green text once 
dealt with. Price will appear in red if the order or stock Sell price is different from what the customer 
was quoted. This usually means you need to have a look at the order Sell price again to make sure 
you got the details correct.

Once all items are on-order, the order prices need to be locked in for Receiving, and the customer 
sent an order confirmation. Press R until you are at the Tendering screen. Here, select OnAcct  
or Cash and press d (the amount should be zero dollars, and the tendering method is moot, as 
no payment is being taken). This will bring up the Print/Finalize Transaction box. Type i for Invoice, 
and b twice and enter 0 for the number of copies to print. This step locks in the ordered prices, so 
the customer pays what they were quoted on your WebStore. On the next line below this Invoice 
line, enter an N for Notice, and d to send an email to the customer notifying them that their items 
have been ordered. The NewOnline status will be cleared.

The Online Order is a mix Of in-sTOck and iTems TO be Ordered

In this situation, the above processes stay almost the same, with a few nuances at the end to sepa-
rate the order.

First, deal with the items that need to be ordered. Edit into the NewOnline order, Reserve the back-
ordered items, then E and choose Hold transaction. Now Print a L Picklist so you can find the 
items in-stock. Once you have pulled (and confirmed) the in-stock items, head back to BookManager 
and select Print again and send the customer a N Notice. BookManager will format the notice in a 
way that shows which items are ready for pickup (in-stock) and those that need to be ordered. [see 
screenshot]
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With the items picked and ordered, the final step is to separate the Online order into items that 
have been ordered and those that are in-stock and ready for pick up. To do this, select Edit to once 
again get back into the order. One by one, highlight the items that are in-stock, and press Transfer. 
For the first item, select {create new invoice} and press R. For all subsequent in-stock items, 
press Transfer and press R to group them all on the same, newly created held invoice. Once 
this is done and all in-stock items are transfered, you should only be left with items that have been 
ordered. d to Tendering and u on Cash or OnAcct ($0.00) to finalize the transaction, lock in 
the ordered prices, and clear the NewOnline status of the order.
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Example of the first confirmation email a customer immediately receives when they place an online 
order:
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requesT a quOTe (Webstore Feature)
If you have enabled a consumer WebStore and allowed your customers to make purchases there, 
they will be given three options after items have been added to their cart. The most common action,  
Proceed to checkout, results in a standard NewOnline order, as outlined in the previous section. 
Customers can also choose to Request a quote, which appears in BookManager very similarly to a 
standard NewOnline order with a few differences.

An online order quote will appear in BookManager the same way as a standard NewOnline order 
will, with an Online indicator appearing in the upper right portion of the screen. Quotes are searched 
and loaded in the POS the same way as standard online orders. The word Quote will appear in 
red in the Via field on the 4 POS Held transaction. The word *Quote* highlighted in red will also 
appear at the beginning of the invoice note field, along with the online order number; and if the 
customer added any special instructions, those will appear on the rest of this note line. You should 
always check your store’s email after receiving a quote, as only so many characters of the customer’s 
special instructions may appear in the invoice note field, whereas the email confirmation will show 
the complete message. [see screenshots on next page] 

Many institutions and schools will find use of this Request a quote option on the WebStore, and it 
was previous confusion over the wording of online orders that instigated this alternate type of order. 
Though regular online orders are not finalized until they are done so by staff, your customers may 
rightfully assume that Submitting an online order means it is final. The quote allows for clear distinc-
tion to the customer that changes can be made, and that nothing is final.

Quotes can be changed or finalized the normal way using Edit. A quote is no different from a regular 
NewOnline order; it is the customer’s perception and the simple wording change that differentiates 
this from a standard order.
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Below is a sample email the customer receives, and a sample email that the store receives:

   


